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eaders hopefully remember my article back in the 2017 Food Issue regarding the future of meat, and eating
guinea pig as a smart backyard livestock alternative. For those of you that thought that article went too far
by suggesting we barbecue our pets, I offer up another future meat source for your consideration, one as
old as human civilization itself.

INSECTS.
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Billions of people worldwide consume pounds of insects every day, from Asia to Africa to
South America. Now it’s time for us Westerners to catch the buzz and do our fair share of eating
invertebrates. Insects are packed full of protein, fats, amino acids, vitamins and minerals.
For you health nuts out there, this shouldn’t even be a question. Wasps have a higher concentration of vitamins than some fruits. And foodies, just think of how cool your dinner ‘gram
shots will be!
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Oh, the potlucks ... Larva skewers, grasshopper casserole, flyworm pie ...
I’m getting hungry! Or maybe it’s just you and your sweetie, and you plan
on cocooning all night, binging on your favorite shows, roasting up some
ants like popcorn and snuggle bugging the night away. Maybe you just need
some “you time,” and you’re going to roast a dozen beetles in hot oil and then
sprinkle on some sea salt and smoked paprika so you can snack away while
taking that much-needed hot bath.
Whatever your flavor, whether its grasshoppers or butterfly larvae, cicadas,
beetles, caterpillars, silkworms, ants, wasps, bees, dragonflies, tarantulas,
large bugs or little bugs, with 1,900 edible insect species, mother nature has
got you covered.
Even the United Nations is pushing the bug buffet, not just because so many
people are already eating them, but because eating more insects instead of
common livestock is key to the future of our survival in the wake of livestock’s
environmental damage.
Let’s focus on the economic value. Producing one pound of beef requires 6,000
liters of water, while grasshoppers can produce the same amount of meat with
next to no water at all. Plus, cattle eat more to produce the same amount of
biomass. Look! We’re saving money already.
If you’re reading this and telling yourself, “There’s no way I will eat bugs,” well
... the joke’s on you. According to those rascals at the FDA, there’s an acceptable
number of insects that companies are allowed to feed you. If you eat processed
foods, you could be consuming a couple pounds of insects a year; if you sleep with
your mouth open, you can tack on a few more to that number.

“

CHAPUL CRICKET PROTEIN POWDER IS RICH IN
AMINO ACIDS, OMEGA-3 FATTY ACIDS, VITAMIN
B-12, PREBIOTIC FIBER AND BIOAVAILABLE
IRON. PLUS, CRICKETS ARE MORE EASILY
DIGESTIBLE THAN MANY MEAT SUBSTITUTES.

”
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One leader in the entomophagist (insect eater) revolution
is Pat Crowley, CEO and co-founder of Chapul. Readers may
recognize him from “Shark Tank,” where he reeled in Mark Cuban as an investor. His was the first company in the U.S. to start
an insect protein product line.
Crowley is looking for solutions to environmental issues that
many companies ignore. He wasn’t looking to start a cricket
company; he was looking to save one of our most valuable
resources — water. Crowley came to Chapul after a career in
agricultural water use. Farming crickets consumes substantially
less water than traditional livestock. And that’s just the start.
Chapul cricket protein powder is rich in amino acids, Omega-3
fatty acids, Vitamin B-12, prebiotic fiber and bioavailable iron.
Plus, crickets are more easily digestible than many meat
substitutes. Crowley’s first product was the award-winning
Chapul Cricket Bar, funded via Kickstarter in 2012. Now
their bars and protein shake mixes are used by people
all over the world.
This fall, Crowley will be working with an international
green energy team in Indonesia, farming sun grubs on
a large scale using permaculture in a solar-powered,
passive energy, zero-waste facility — even capturing
rain water.
Crowley is also teaming up with sustainable palm
tree farmers to use all their biological by-products.
Through this effort, one million tons of waste will
be consumed instead of burned. “We’re exploring
all industries that produce waste, even cannabis.”
Crowley proclaims. He even wants to make polymer
bio-plastics from insect exoskeletons, and hopes to
one day package all his products with it.
But Chapul’s not done, folks! Over fishing is
ravishing our oceans, so he’s developing a product
to help supplant traditional fish food using insects.
Again, Chapul is thinking about sustainability
and water. He gets it. Let’s hope more people and
companies get it before the getting’s gone.
For those who are hesitant but still wanting to do
their part for the planet and earthlings as a whole, a
Chocolate Chapul shake may be the best way to do so.
But if you do decide to join the 80 percent of the world’s
nations and become a hardcore entomophagist, remember:
The bigger the larva, the better the grubbin’!
CHAPUL.COM
@CHAPULREVOLUTION

CHAPUL CHOCOLATE AVOCADO MOUSSE WITH
CRICKET PROTEIN AND STRAWBERRIES
INSTRUCTIONS

INGREDIENTS
Chocolate Chapul Protein Pouch
Frozen strawberries
Ripe avocado
Vanilla extract
Water or vanilla almond milk

1.

Put all ingredients into a food
processor and blend until fully
combined. Add liquid as needed to
help with the blending.

2.

Serve immediately or store in an
airtight container in the fridge.
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1
1 cup
1
1/2 tsp.
2-4 tbsp.
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